
The  
most  

precious  
oil in the  

world

Argan oil 
Sustainably 

hand-harvested

Now available
In America

A reliable US source

We’re convinced that L’argane is the best 
argan oil in the world, and as the exclusive 
US importer, we’re committed to making it 
the premium brand. We offer retailers and 
distributors a dependable source of argan 
oil with a production capacity of hundreds 
of bottles a day, stocked and ready for  
your orders. 

If you would like to carry L’argane at your 
store(s), please see our web site and 
contact us from there: larganeoil.com 
or call us at 919.961.3270.

Exclusively available in the USA from:
EABC 

(European American 
Business Chamber)

301 S. Elm St., Suite 407
Greensboro, NC 27401

919.961.3270

larganeoil.com



Imported from Southwest Morocco

L’arganeTM argan oil comes from the  
nuts of the argan tree – argania spinosa. 
It is found in only one place in the world, 
Southwestern Morocco, where it is also 
called the Tree Of Life, because it helps  
to make life possible in this semi-arid land 
by providing shade, food, and wood.  

As they have done for centuries, local 
Berber women hand-harvest the nuts, strip 
off the husks, and crack them to extract 
the kernels – in fact, they do all of the 
processing except the actual pressing. 
The hand-processing of argan is a time-
honored tradition, and part of what  
makes L’argane so very special.

Today, the argan tree is threatened by 
overgrazing, unsustainable harvesting,  
and cutting. To help protect it, UNESCO  
has declared the Arganeraie Biosphere 
Reserve a world heritage site.

You can help protect this precious 
resource by choosing our sustainably 
hand-harvested L’argane Argan Oil.

For the discriminating buyer 

Argan oil is the most precious oil in 
the world. It has a unique, warm, nutty 
flavor and unmatched health benefits – 
rich in unsaturated fats, especially 
polyunsaturated fats and vitamin E.

L’argane is the finest argan oil available:

  100% pure extra virgin, cold pressed

 certified organic by Qualité France

 full traceability from tree to bottle

 hand-harvested 

   helps protect the endangered argan 
tree, which has been declared a world 
heritage by UNESCO

L’argane has a very distinctive, warm,  
nutty flavor, making it ideal for:

 drizzling on salads and vegetables

 stirring into pasta

 low-heat cooking

 dipping with bread
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Shelf-appeal and
nutritional value




